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rnay b€ possible to imagine th€ collective in which hurnil,ls rr(.
gled with them.

c trll-

In the myth ofDaedalus, all things deviate from the srmighl linc. At"

A Collective of Humans
and Nonhumans
Foll o u; in g D aedalus's Laby rinth

The Creeks used to distinguish the straight path of reason and
scientific knowledge, epistcme, fuom the clever and crooked path oI
technical know-how. mstis. Now that we have seen how indirect, devi'
ous, mediated, interconnected, vascularized are the paths taken by
scientific facts, we may be able to find a different genealogy fort€chni'
cal arrifacts as well. This is all the more necessary because so much ol'

of

construction," boffowed from
technical action. As we ar€ going to s€e, however, the philosophy ol'
technology is no more directly useful for defining human and nonhu'
man connections than epistemology has been, and for the same rea'
sonr in the modernist s€ttlement, theory fails to capture practice, for n
reason that will only become clear in Chapter 9. T€chnical action,
thus, presents us with puzzles as bizane as those involved in th€ artic'
ulation offacts. Ilaving grasp€d how the classical rheory ofobiectivity
fails to do any justice to the practice of science, we are now goinfi
to see that th€ notion of "technical efliciency over matter" in no wty
accounts for the subtlety of€ngineers. We may then be able' finall, t(t
understand these nonhumans, which are, I have been claiming sillco
the beginning, full-fledged actors in our collective; wc may undct"
stand at last why we do not Iiv€ in a society gazing out at a natur'rll
world or in a naturat world that includes society as one of its comF)'
nents. Now that nonhumans are no longcl conlusc'd wilh objccls' ll
science siudi€s relies on the notion

ler Daedalus's escape from the labyrinth, Minos used .l slrbrcrtlge
worthy ofDaedalus himselfto frnd the clever craftsman's hiding place

of
ll reward to anyone who could thread the circumvolured shell of a
snail. Daedalus, hidden at the court ofKing Cocalus and unaware that
lhe offer was a trap, managed the trick by replicating Ariadne's cunIingr he attached a thr€ad to an ant and, after allowing ir ro enter rhe
llnd takerevenge. Minos, in disguise, heralded far and wide his offer

shell through a hole at its ap€x, he induced the ant to weave its way
through this tiny labyrinth. Triumphanr, Daedalus claimed his reward, but KingMinos, equally triumphant, asked forDaedalus's extra(lition to Crete. Cocalus abandoned Daedalus; still, this arrful dodger
rnanaged, with the help ofCocalus's daughters, to divert the hot water
liom theplumbing system h€ had installed in the palac€, so rbat it fell,
irs ifby accident, on Minos in his bath. (The king died, boiled like an
(gg.) OnIy for a brief while could Minos outwit his master engineerl)a€dalus was always one ruse, one machination ahead ofhis rivals.
Daedalus embodi€s the sort of intelligence for which Odysseus (of
wlrom the ///dd says thathe Ls polymetis,
of tricks) is mosr famed
(l)6tienne and Vernant 1974). Once we ^bag
enter th€ realm of engineers
rrnd craftsmen, no unmediated action is possible. A ddedalion, the
word in Greek that has be€n used to describe the labyrinrh, is something curved, veering from the straight line, arttuI but fake, beauriful
lnrt contrived (Frontisi-Ducroux rqzs). Daedalus is an inventor ofconlrrptionsr statues that s€€m to be alive, military robots that watch
('ver Crete, an ancient v€rsion of genetic engineering thar enables Po\(,idon's bull to impr€gnate Pasiphae to conc€ive the Minotaur-for
rlhich he builds the labydnth, from which, via another set of ma( hines, he manages to escape, losing his son Icarus on the way. Desltised, indispensable, criminal, ever at war with the three kings who
,Iaw their power from his machinations, Daedalus is th€ best €ponym
l(r tcchnique and the concept of dacd.r/ro, is the best rool for peneI rrling the evolution of what I have callcd so far thc collective*, which
rr lhis chiptcr I want to deliDc rx)ro prcciscly. ()ur pa(h will lead
lls r'(,t only tbrough philosoPhy lxrt thftnrgh wh:rt coukl be callcd a
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pragmatogory* that is, a wholly mythical "genesis of things," in the
fashion ofthe cosmogoni€s ofthe past.

NRA, meanwhile, offers (amusingly enough, given its poliLicrl vi(.ws)
a roc/o/og7t4l version more often associated with the L€ft: lhrl thc glrn
does nothing in itself or by virtue ofits material componcnts. lhegun
is a tool, a medium, a neutral carrier of human will. If the SunnraD is .r
good guy, the gun will be usedwisely and will kill only when.rpp.-opriate. If the gunman is a crook or a lunatic, then, with no cha g(i th.
$r itrel, akilling thatwould in any case occurwillbe (simply) cauied
out more efficiently. What does th€ gun add to th€ shooting? In the
matedalist account, ereD,t t g. an innocent citizen becomcs a criminal
by virtue of the gun in her hand. The gun enables, of course, but also
instiucts, directs, even pulls the trigger-and who, with a knife in her
hand, has not wanted at some time to stab someone or something?
tjach artifact has its scdpt, its potential to take hold of passersby and
fbrce them to play roles in its story. By contrast, the sociological version of the NRA renders the gn'l a neutral ca:fier of will that adds noth,rg to the action, playing the role of a passive conductor, through
which good and evil are equally able to flow.
I have caricatured the two positions, of course, in an absurdly diarnetrical opposition. No materialist would really claim that guns kill
by themselves. What the materialist claims, mor€ exactly, is that the
loorJ. c\ti.zen ls tmnsfom€d by carrying the gun. A good citizen who,
without a gun, might simply be angry may become a criminal if he
gcts his hands on a gun-as ifthe gun had the power to change Dr.lekyll into Mr Hyde. Materialists thus make the intriguing suggestion
that our qualities as sub.iects, our competences, our personalities, depcnd on what we hold in our hands. Reversing th€ dogma of moralism, the materialists insist that we are what we have-what we have in
our hands. at least.
As for the NRA, its members cannot truly maintain that the gun is
so neutral an object that it has no part in the act of killing. They have
lo acknowledge that the gun dddr something, though not to the moral
slate of the person holding it. For the NRA, one's moral stat€ is a Plalonic csscncer one is born either a good citiz€n or a criminal. Period.
As such, thc NRA account is moralist-what matters is what you are,
rr)t whatyou have. The sole contribution of thc gun is to spccd the act.
l(illiog by lists or knives is simply sk'wcr, (lirticr, nressier. with a gun,
('rc kills bcttcr, but 11 ro lx)inl docs lhc gur nxxlily onc s go.rl.'thus
NllA s{,ci{'logisls nrxkc lhc lrruhlirg sr'!8esli(nr lh l we cllr n):rsLor

Folding Humans and Nonhumans into Each Other
To understand techniques-technical means-and their place in the
collective, we have to b€ as devious as the ant to which Daedalus attached his thread (or as th€ worms bringing the forest to the savanna
in Chapter 2). The straight lines ofphilosophy are ofno use when it is
the crooked labyrinth ofmachinery and machinations, ofartifacts and
daedalia, that \!e h^ve to explore. To cut a hole at the apex of the shell
and weave my thread, I need to define, in opposition to Heid€8ger
what mediation means in the realm of techniques. For Heidegg€r a
technology is never an instrument, a mere tool. Does that mean that
technologies mediate action? No, becaus€ we have ourselves become
instruments for no other end than instrum€ntality itself (Heidegger
1977). Man ther€ is no \4bman in Heid€gger-is possessed by technology, and it is a complete illusion to believe that we can master it.
w€ are, on the contrary, framed by this 6?str4 which is one way in
which Being is unveiled. Is technology inf€rior to science and pure
knowledge? No, because, for Heidegger, far from serving as applied
science, technology dominates all, even the purely theoretical sciences. By rationalizing and stockpiling nature, science plays into the
hands oftechnology, whose sole end is to rationalize and stockpile nature without end. Our modern destiny-technology-appears to
Heidegger radically different frompoc$3, the kind of"making" that ancient craftsmen knew how to achieve. Technology is unique, insuperable, omnipres€nt, sup€rior, a monster born in our midst which has already devoured its unwitting midwives. But Heidegger is mistaken. I
will try to show why by using a simple, well-known example to d€monstrat€ the impossibility of speaking ofany sort ofmastery in our Iclations with nonhumans, ,rclrdirg their supposed mastery over us.
"cuns kil people" is a slogan ofthose who try to control the unrc.
stricted sale of guns. To which th€ National Rifle Association repliel
with another slogan, "Guns don't kill people; peopls kill people." 1h(,
first slogan is materialist: the gun acts by virtue ol ntntffial compo.
nents irrcduciblc to thc social qualities of thc gurrnnD. ()r rccount ol
thc sun thc hw'rbidinA citizcn, a go{,(l g y, l)1' rr'lL's rlIrrgeloLrs.'lht'
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techniques, that lcchr)i(lues are norhing mor€ than pliable anddiligenr
slav€s. This simple cxample is enough to show rhat arrifacrs aie no
easier to grasp than hcts: it took us two chapters to understand pasteur's doubled epistemology, and it is going to take us a long time to
under\rand preciscl) rhnr LhinS\ make us do.

INTERRUPTION
7,

o

,/.

The First Meaning of Technical Mediation: Interference

Who or what is r€sponsibte for the act ofkilling? Is the gun no morc
than a piece of m€diating technology? The answer to these quesrions
depends on what mediation* means. A first s€nse of mediation (t will
offer four) is what I wiII call the pngrun of actbr*, rhe series of goals
and steps and intentions that an agent can describe in a story like the
one about the gun and the gunman (see Figure 6.r). Ifthe agent is human, is angrt wants to take revenge, and ifthe accomplishment ofthe
agent's goal is interupted for wharever reason (perhaps the agent is
not strong enough), then the agent makes a dsldr,,, a deviarion like th€
one we saw in Chapter 3 in the operations ofconviction between toliot
and Dautry: one cannot speak of techniques any more than ofscience
without speaking of ddsddra. (Although in English the word ..technol"
ogy" t€nds to replace the word "technique," I will make use of both
terms throughout, reserving the rainted term "rechnoscience" for a
very specific stage in my myrhical pragmatogony.) Agent r falls back
on Agent 2, here a gun. Agent r enlisrs the gun or is enlisted by it-it
does not matter which-and a third agent emerges from a fusion of
th€ other two.
The question now becomes which goal the new composite agent
will pursue. Ifit returns, after its derour, to Goal r, then the NRA story
obtains. The gun is then a tool, merely an inrermediary. If Agent l
drifts from coal I to Coal 2, then rhe materialist storv obrains. The
gun s inrenl. the gun s will rhe 8un s stripr have superseded rhosc ot
Agent r; it is human action that is no more than an intermediary. Note
that in the figure it makes no difference ifAgent 1 and Agent 2 arc re,
versed. The myth of the Neutral Tool under comptete human conrrol
and the myth of the Autonomous Destiny rhar no human can mastcr
are symmetrical. But a lhird possibiliry is mor.c corloronly realizcrl:
thc crcation of a n('w go:rl that c()l.resporxls lo r)(,itt'cr.:'gcnt's t)rrlgrn,n
ol rction. (YoL' o'lly wl'rrtccl lo injurc l)(1, !. lh l grrt' r(^v ir yoUr
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IIRST MEANING OI MEDIATON I GOALTMNSLAIION
liigurc 6.1 As in ligure r.1, we can portray the relation between two agedls as a
rrrnslation of their goals which results in a composite Soal that is diferent from
lhc two oliginal goals.

h^nd, you want to kill.) In Chapter 3

I called this uncertainty about

goals translation*. As should be clear by now, translation does not
rncan a shift from one vocabulary to another, from one French word
rr) one English word, for instance, as if the two languages existed inde
lrcndently. I used translation to mean displacement, d ft, invention,
rnediation, the creation of a link that did not exist before and that to
some degree modifies the original two.
Which ofthem, then, the gun or the citizen, is the drtor in this situa-

tion' Soneone else (^ citizen-8un, a gun-citizen) If we try to comprehcnd techniques while assuming that the psychological capacity of
humans is forev€r fixed, we will not succeed in und€Gtanding how
techniques are created nor even how they are used. You are a different
pcrson with the gun in your hand. As Pasteur showed us in Chapter 4,
essence is exist€nce and existence is action. IfI de6ne you by what you
have (the gun), and by the series of associations that you enter into
lvhen you use what you have (when you fire the gun), then you are
rnodified by the gun-more so or less so, depending on the weight of
lhe other associations that you caffy.
'l'his translation is whouy symm€trical. You are differcnt with a gun
in your hand; the gun is different with you holding it You arc another
sul)ject because you hold the 8un; the gun is anothcr objcct because it
Ius cntered in(o a rchlionship with you.'lhc gun is no longer the gun
iD'1hc-rrnoly or lhc g'''r-i'l-ltrc{lrrw(r,n the 8un-in-thc pllcktt, hul
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thc gun-in you.-ha'rd, rimcd ar someone who is screaming. Whar is
true of thc subjecr, ot lhe gunman, is as true of the object, ;f the gun
that is held. A good cirizcn becomes a criminal, a bad guy becomis a
worse guy;a silentgun becomesa firedgun, a new gun becomes a used
gun, a sporting gun becomes a weapon. The twin mistake ofthe matcrialists and the sociologists is to starr with essences, rhose ofsubiecrs
orthose ofobjecrs. As we saw in Chapter 5, that startingpotnt reidern
impossible our mcasurement of the mediating rol€ of techniques as
well as_ those of science. If we srudy rhe gun and the citiz€n as p;opositions, however, we realize rhar neither subj€cr nor object (nor iheir
goals) is fixed. When the proposirions are arriculated, theyjoin into
a
nl3w proposition. They become "someone, something'. else.
It is now possible to shift our attenrion to this .someone else,,, thc
hybrid actor comprisinS (for insrance) gun and gunman. We musl

however, is not the safest guide here, any molc thttrr il is irr llx sci'
('l lhc gun
,rrces. The difficulty wc just encountered with the cxrrtrlte
ol
rD rction
orov('r
r( rnains. and the solution is the same: the primc
l)ccomes a new, distributed, and nested series of Prrcticcs whosc sum
of
rrray be possible to add up but only if we respect the mediating rolc
ill the actants mobilized in the series

learn to attribute-redistribute-acrions to many more agents rhan
in either rhe materiatist or the sociological account.
Agents can be human or (like the gun) nonhuman, and each can havc
goals Gr functions, as engineers prefer ro say). Since rhe word ..agenr,
in the case of nonhumans is uncommon, a better term, as we-havc
seen, is actant*. Why is this nuance important? Because, for example,
in my vignette ofthe gun and the gunman,I could replace the gunman
with "a class of unemptoyed loirerers," translating th; individu;l agenr
into a collective; or I could talk of..unconscious motives, translaiing
it into a subindividual agenr. I coutd redescribe the gun as .what rh;
gun lobby puts in the hands of unsuspecting children,,' translating i(
from an object into an instirution or a commercial network: or I coultl
call it "the action ofa trig8er on a carrridge rhrough the intermediary
of a spring and a firing-pin," transtating ii into a mechanical series Jt.
causes and consequences. These examples of acror-actant symmctry
force us to abandon the subject-object dichotomy, a disrinction rhar
prevenr\ the understanJinB ot collectives. tr i. neiiher peopte nor gunr
that kill. Responsibility for action must be sharea amlng ttre varlous
actants. And this is the first ofthe four meanings ofmediarion.
are acceptable

Tbe Second Meaning

of Technical Medietion: (bntlositio/t

Onc might object thrr o b.rsic lsymmcrry li gcrs wrrrr('rr rrrllkc corrr_
plrtcr Lhips, bul llo c{nllt)u{cr h s cvcr rrrll<tr.worrrr.rr. r drrrrrrr| scnsc.

'lo be convincing on this Point will require a short inquiry into th€
nry we talk about tools. lVhen someone tells a story about the inven

til)n, fabrication, or use of a tool, whether in the animal kingdom or
the human, whether in the psychological laboratory or the historical
(n the prehistoric, the structure is the same (Beck 1980) Some agent
lras a goat or goals; suddenly the access to the goal is inteffupted by
netis from episteme
r hat b;each in the straight path that distinguishes
'lhe detour, a daedalion, begins (Figure 6 2) The agent, frustrated,
turns around in a mad and random search, and then, whether by in
sight or eureka or by trial and error (there are various psychologies
rvailable to account for this moment) the agent seizes upon some
othcr agent-a stick, a partner an electrical current-and thcn, so the
dory g;es, returns to the Previous task, removes the obstacle, and
the goal. Of course, in most tool stories there is not one but
"chieves
rlvo or several subprograms* nested in one another' A chimpanzee

GOAL

sllaoND MEANING OF MEDIAION : COMI'OSITION
Irifitrrc6.2 lllhc ntro,L,.r of subprogEms is incrcrscd thor thc cootpositc gorllllLc rhe rlrick onvql linc-ltiomcs rlrc comutr rtl'i(venront ol e'clr ol the
rN.nl{ bcnl l)y lh. tr{u\\ r,l sr..cssivc lr nsln(i{r,
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might seize a stick and, Iinding it too blunt, begin, after another crisis,
another subprogram, to sharyen the stick, inventing en route a compound tool. (How far the multiplication of these subprograms can
continue raises interesting questions in cognitive psychology and evolutionary theory.) Although one can imagine many other outcomesfor instance, the loss of the original goal in the maze of subprograms)-let us suppose that the original task has been resumed.
What interests me here is lhe composition o[
marked by the
^ctionperforms the aclines that get longer at each step in Figure 6.2. Who
tion? Agent r plus Agent 2 plus Agent 3. Action is a property ofassoci
ated entities. Agent r is allowed, authorized, enabled, afforded by the
others. The chimp plus the sharp stickrcach (not reaches) the banana.
'fhe attribution to one actor of the role of prime mover in no way
weakens the necessity of a composition of forces to explain the action.
It is by mistake, or unfairness, that our headlines read "Man flies,"
"woman goes into space." Flying is a property of the whole association of entities that includes airpots and planes, launch pads and
tickel counters. B-52s do not fly, the U.S. Air Force flies. Action is simply not a property of hnr., ns but of an ossociation of actants, and this
is the second meaning of technical mediation. provisional "actorial"
roles may be attributed to actants only because actants are in the process of exchanging competences, offering one another new possibilities, new goals, new functions. Thus symmetry holds in the case of
fabricalion as it does in the case ofuse.
But what does symmetry mean? Symmetry is defined by what is
conserved through trunsformations. In the symmetry between humans and nonhumans, I keep constant the series of competences, of
propefties, that agcnts are able to swap by overlapping with one another. I want to situate myselfat the stag€ dore we can clearly d€Iin'
eate subjects and objects, goals and functions, form and matter, before
the swapping of properties and competences is observable and interpretable. FuU-fledged human subjects and r€spectable objects out
there in the world cannot be my starting point; they may be my point
of arrival. Not only does this correspond to the notion ofarticulation*
I explored in Chapter 5, but it is also consistent with many well
established myths that tell us that we havc bccn madc by our tools.
The cxplcssion llorrorbd o\ lJctter, Ilono Jaho" /irrnllrr dcscribcs,
li)r llcgcl nod ADclri L(,r)i-(;()(lrhaD (lrroi-(irrhrr r,)et) r'(l Mnrx

and Bergson, a dialectical mov€ment that ends by mnking rrs s(nrs r"xl
daughters of our own works. As for Heidegger, thc rclcvrrrl rrryth is
that "So long as we represent technology as an instrum('Dt, wc r-crnain
held fast in the will to master it. We press on past the esscnco of lechnology" (Heidegger 1977, p. 321 We will see later what can be done
with dialectics and the Gerrdl,/, but if inventing myths is the only way
to get on with the job, I shall not hesitate to make up a new one and
even to throw in a few more of my diagrams.
The Thitd

Meani g of Technical Mediation:
of Time and SPace

Tbe Folding

Why is it so difficult to measure, with any precision, the mediating
rote oftechniques? Because th€ action that we are tryingto measure is
subiect to blackboxing*, a process that makes the joint production of
actors and artifacts entirely opaque. Daedalus's maze shrouds itself in
secrecy- Can w€ open the Iabyrinth and count what is inside?
Take, for instance, an overhead projector. It is a point in a sequence
ofaction (in a lecture, say), a sil€nt and mute intermediary*, taken for
granted, complet€ly determined by its function. Now suppose the projector breaks down. The crisis reminds us of the projector's existence.
As the repairm€n swarm around it, adjusting this l€ns, tightening
that bulb, we remember that the projector is made of several Parts,
each with its role and function and its relatively independent goals
Whereas a moment before the proj€ctor scarcely existed, now even its
parts have individual existence, each its own "blackbox." In an instant
our "projector" gr€w from being composed of zero parts to one to
many. How many actants are really ther€? The philosophy oftechnology we need has little use for arithm€tic.
The crisis continues. The repairmen faII into a routinized sequence
ofactions, replacing pafts. It becomes clear thattheir actions are composed of steps in a sequence that int€gmtes several human gestures.
We no longer focus on an object but see a group of people gathered
dro"rd an object. A shift has occurred between actant and m€diator.
Figures 6.r and 6.2 showed that goals arc redefined by associations
with nonhuman ctxnls, rnd that action is a property ofthe whole aslhosc r(lrlnls crllc(l hum.rn. IIowcvcr, as Irigure
sociation, nol rnrly
')l
silrxrli,,ll
is rvrn rrror'ij errrlrrscrl, since thc rtlr/r(,'ol'
6.1 shows, lh.
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steps of Figure 6.3, each action may proceed towrrd ! lthcr lh(' (li$pcrsion of actants or their integration into a singlc punctIrlcd wholc (a
whole that, soon thereafter, will count for nothing). We nccd (o account for all seven steps,
Step 2 :

irteren

(i n te n up t io n,.le to u a e n I isi ne a t )

SteP

t : @npositio, ol

Step 4 :

a heu

gMl

obligdtory pBsagc point

THIRD MEANING OF MBDIAIION:
REWRSIBLE BI-A.CXBOXING
Figure 6.r Any glven asembly of artifacts may be doved up or down this succes
sion of sleps depending on the crisis they go thrcqh. Whrt we may consider, in
rourlne use, as one agent Gtep 7) may turn ou1 to be composed of several (step 6)
that m.y not even be aligned Gtep 4).'the history ofthe earlier translations tbey
had to go through may become visible, until they are freed again frotu any
influence of the others (step t-

actants varies from step to step. The composition of ob.iects also vari€s: sometimes objects appear stabl€, sometimes they appear agitated,
like a group of humans around a malfunctioning ardfact. Thus thc
projector may count for one part, for nothing, for onc hundred parls,
for so many humans, lbr no humans and crch prrl ilsoll rJrry coont

for one, It)r zclo, lin mnny,

tbr an oliect, lin ( gm t' I'r Ihc scvcn

Look around the room in which you are puzzling over Figure 6.1.
Consider how many black boxes there are in the room. Open the black
boxes; examine the assemblies inside. Each of the parts inside the
black box is itself a black box full of parts. If any part were to break,
how many humans would immediately materialize around each? How
fat back n time, auay in space, should we retrace our st€ps to follow
all those silent entities that contribute peac€tully to your reading this
chapter at your desk? Return each of these entities to step r; imagine
the time when each was disinterested and going its own way, without
being bent, enrolled, €nlisted, mobilized, folded in any of the others'
plots. From which forest should we tak€ our wood? In which quarry
should we let th€ stones quietly rest?
Most of th€se entities now sit in silence, as if they did not exist, in-

visible, transpar€nt, mute, bringing to the pr€sent scene their force
and th€ir action from who knows how many millions of years past.
They have a peculiar ontological status, but does this mean that they
do not act, that they do not mediate action? Can we say that because
we have made all of th€m-and who is this "w€, by the way? not t,
certainly-should they be considered slaves or tools or merely evid€nce ofa Gerrell? The depth ofour ignorance about techniques is unfathomable. We are not even able to count their number. nor can we
tell whether they exist as objects or as assemblies or as so many sequences of skilled actions. Yet there remain philosophers who believe
there are such things as abject objects . . . If science studies once believed that relying on the construction of artifacts would help account
for facts, it is in for a surprise. Nonhumans escape the strictures of objectivity twice; they are neither objects known by a subject nor objects
manipulatedbya master (not ofcourse, are they masters themselves).

of Tecbnical Mediation: Crossingthe
Bouldary bcl@een Signs and Things

The Foutth Meaning

'lhe rcason li)r su(h igllr)r'{rc( is !1rr(le clcrrcr whcll we considcr the
li)u11h and rr(,sl Irrlxrrlrlll llrr.lllhrg ol rrr('.IirrIiorr, (it) lo {his point I
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have used th€ terms "story" and "program of action," "8oa1" and
"function,""translation" and "interest,' "human" and"nonhuman,"as
iftechniques w€re dependable denizens that support the world ofdiscourse. But techniques modify the matter ofour expression, not only
its form. Techniqu€s have meaning, but they produce meaning via a
special type of articulation that, onc€ again, lik€ the circulating reference we met in Chapter 2 and the variable ontology we followed in
Chapter 4, crosses the commonsense boundary between siSns and
things.
Here is a simple example of what I have in mindr the speed bumP
that forces drivers to slow down on campus, which in French is called
a "sleeping policeman." The &iver's goal is translated, by means ofthe
speed bump, from 'slow down so as not to endanger students into
"slow down and protect your car's suspension." The two goals are far
apart, and we recognize here the same displacement as in our gun
story. The driver's 6rst version appeals to morality, enlightened disinterest, and reflection, whereas the second appeals to pure selfishness
and reflex action. In my experience, there are many more people who
would respond to th€ second than to th€ frrst: selfishness is a trait
more widely distribut€d than respect for law and life-at Ieast in
France!The driver modifies his behavior through the mediation ofthe
speed bump: he falls back from morality to force. But from an observer's point of vi€w it does not matter through which channel a
given behavior is attained. From her window the chanc€llor sees that
cars are slowing down, respecting her injunction, and for her that is
enough.
The transition from reckless to disciplined drivers has been effected
through yet another detour. Instead of signs andwarnings, the campus
engineers have used concrct€ and pavement. In this context the notion of detour, of translation, should be modified to absorb, not only
(as with previous exampl€s) a shift in the definition of Soals and functio\s, biut Also a cbange in the oery matter of explesrror. Th€ engineers'
program ofaction, "make drivers slow down on camPus,'is now articulated with concrete- What would th€ right word be to account li)r
this afiiculation? I could have said objectified" or "rei{ied" or "rcalized" or "materialized or "cngraved," but these wolds imply an allpowerful hu,nan rgent imposing his w;ll orr sh,rprl.'ss r rttcr, whil(
nonhurn{ns rlso ,rcl, disphce goals, antl contlihulr lo llrt ir (lcllniti(nr,

NS

it is no easier to find the right term for thc rctivity r)l tcch
niques than for the efficacy of the lactic acid f€rments-lvc will undcrstand in Chapter 9 that this is because they are all lactishcs*. In
the meantime I want to propose yet another terlj:,, dclryatio (scc Fig
ure 6.4).
Not only has one meaning, in the example of the speed bump, been
As we see,

displaced into another but an action (the enforcement of the speed
law) has been translated into another kind of expression. The engi
neers' program is delegated in concrete, and in considering this shift
we leave the r€lative comfort of linguistic metaphors and enter unknown territory. We have not abandoned meaningful human relations
and abruptly enter€d a world of brute material relations-although
this might be the impression of drivers, used to d€aling with negotia
ble signs but now confronted by nonnegotiable speed bumps. The
shift is not from discourse to matt€r because, for the engineers, th€
speed bump is one meaningful orticulation wirhin a gamut of proposi,
t;ons from which they are no mor€ free to choose than the syntagms*
and paradigms* we saw in Chapter 5. What they can do is to explore
the associations and the substitutions that trace a unique trajectory
through the collective. Thr''s ue remain in nea ing but no longer in dis."urse; yet we do not reside among mere objects. Where are w€?
Before we can even begin to elaborate a philosophy of techniques
we have to understand delegation as yet another type of shifting*, in
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addition to the one that we used in Chapter 4 to und€rstand Pasteur's
laboratory work.IfI say toyou, {br instance, "Letus imagine ourselves
in the shoes ofthe campus engineers when they decided to instal the
speed bumps," I not only transport you into another sPace and tim€
but translate you into another actor (Eco 1979). I shift you out of the
scene you now occupy. The point of spatial, temporal, and "actorial"
shifting, which is basic to all fiction, is to make th€ r€ader travel with"
out moving (Greimas and Courtas 1982). You mak€ a detour through
th€ engineers' office, but without leaving your seat You lend me, for
a time, a character who, with the aid of your patience and imagination, travels with me to anotherplace, becomes anotheractor, th€n returns to become yourself in your own world aSain This mechanism is
called identification, by means of which the "enunciator" (I) and the
"enunciatee" (you) both invest in the shifting delegates of ourselves
within other aomposite frames of reference.
In the case of the speed bumP the shift is "actorial": the "sleeping
policeman," as the bump is known, is not a policeman, does not re_
semble one in the least. The shift is also spatial: on the campus road
there now resid€s a new actant that slows down cars (or damages
them). Finall, the shift is temporal: the bump is there night and
day. But the enunciator of this technical act has disappeared from the
scene-where are the engineers? where is the policeman?-while
someone, something, reliably acts as lieutenant, holding the
enunciator's place. Supposedly the co-presence of enunciators and
€nunciatees is necessary for an act of fiction to be possible, but what
we now have is an absent engineer, a constantly present speed bump,
and an enunciatee who has become the user of an artifact
One may obj€ct that this comparison between fictional shifting and
the shifts of delegation in technical activity is spurious: to be transpofted in imagination from France to Brazil is not the same as taking a
plane from France to Brazil. True enough, but where does the differ€nce reside? With imaginative transPortation, you simultaneously occupy att frames of reference, shifting into and out of all the delegated
pelrorde that the storyteller offers. Through liction, ego, hic, nunc mty
be shifted, may become otherP€/sord.', in other places, at other timcs
But aboard the plane I cannot occupy more than onc fiame of rclctence at a timc (unlcss, of course, I sit back .lnd |carl I novcl which
trkcs me, say, t(' l)ublin on .r 6nc Junc dny i'r rt)o4), I nrrr s('rlod in rrr
obj((l-iirslilr(irnr lhrt LornoLls lwo ir'l)(n1r lhr rr,4h I'tr nirlirrc lllc

act of transportation hasbeen shifted down',

\ot out-down

to phncs,

engin€s, and automatic pilots, object-institutions to which hls becn
delegated the task ofmoving while th€ engineers and managcr.s ar.e abs€nt (or limit€d to monitoring). The co-presence of enunciators and
cnunciatees has collapsed, along with their many frames ol reference,
to a singl€ point in time and space. All the frames of reference of the
engineers, air'traffic controllers, aDd ticket agents have been brought
logether into the single frame of reference of Air France flight rroT to
Sao Paulo.

An object stdrdr i'' for an actor and creates an asymmetry between
abs€nt makers and occasional users. Without this d€tour this shifting
down, we would not understand how an enunciator could be absent:
either it is there, we would say, or it does not exist. But through shifting down anoths combination ofabsence and presence becomes possible. In delegation it is not, as in fiction, that I am here and elsewhere,
that I am myself and someone else, but that an action, long past, of an
acto! long disappeared, is still active here, today, on me. I live in the
midst of technical .Jslegdter, I am folded into nonhumans.
The whole philosophy of techniques has been preoccupied by this
detour. Think of technology as congeoled labor. Consider the very notion of investment: a regular course of action is suspended, a detour is
initiated via s€veral types of actants, and the return is a fresh hybrid
that carries past acts into the present and permits its many investors
to disappear while also remaining present. Such detours subvert the
order of time and space-in a minute I may mobiliz€ forces set into
motion hundreds or millions of years ago in faraway places. The relative shap€s of actants and their ontological status may be completely
reshuffled-techniques act
shape.changers, making a cop out of a
^s a policeman the pemanence and obstibaffel of wet concrete, lending
nary of stone. The relative ordering of presence and absence is redistributed-we houdy encounter hundreds, even thousands, of absent
makers who are remote in time and space yet simultaneously active
and present. And through such detours, finallt th€ political order is
subverted, since I rely on many delegated actions that themselves
make me do things on behalf of others who are no longer here, the
course ofwhosc cxislor)ce I cnnnot evcn rctrrcc.
A dctour ol thi$ kir(l is rxn crsy to rnxle'l\trn(|, rnd tho dilficulty is
compoundc(l I'y lhr r( ( uri lkllr (!l li,t islri$I* Dn(l(, l)y critics ol tcch,
nokrgy, ns wc wlll rt.r'lll ( hr|llrr ., ll lx un, I '
I I tkrrs (so ltrcy
I r

(
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say), that you see in those machines, those implements, us under another guise, our own hard work. We should restore the human labor

iect, as an artifact or a piece of technology. There docs (,1 cxisL, rny
more in technology than in science, anything to play llc rolc'()1 1hc

(so th€y command) that stands behind those idols. W€ h€ard this
story told, to differ€nt effect, by the NRA: guns do not act on their
own, only humans do so. A fine story, but it comes centuries too late.
Humans are no longer ,) thenscloes. O$ deleg tion of action to other
actants that now share our human existence has developed so far that
a progam ofantifetishism could only lead us to a nonhuman world, a
lost, phantasmagoric world ,4ore the mediation of artifacts. The erasure ofdelegation by the critical antifetishists would render th€ shift"
i.ng doun to t€chnical artifacts as opaque as the shifting orr to
scientific facts (see Figure 6.4).
But w€ cannot fall back on materialism either. [n artifacts and technologies we do not frnd the efficiency and stubbornness of matte! imprinting chains of cause and effect onto malleable humans. The speed
bump is ultimately rot mad€ of matter; it is fuU of engineers and chancellors and lawmakers, commingling their wills and their story lines
with those of gravel, concrete, paint, and standard calculations. The
mediation, the technical translation, that I am trying to understandresides in the blind spot in which society and matter exchange properties. The story I am t€llingis not a Homo faber story, in which the courageous innovator breaks away from the constraints of social order to
make contact with hard and inhuman but-at last-obiective matter. I
am struggling to approach the zone where some, though not all, ofthc
characteristics ofpavement become policemen, and some, though nol
all, of the characteristics of policemen become speed bumps. I havc
earlier called this zone articulation*, and this is not, as I hope is now
clear, a sort of golden mean or dialectic between objectivity and sub"
j€ctivity. What I want to find is another Ariadne's thread-anothcr
Topofil Chaix-to follow howDaedalus folds, weaves, plots, contrives,
finds solutions wher€ none are visibl€, using any expedient at hand, iD
the cracks and gaps of ordinary routines, swapping properties among
ineft, animal, symbolic, concrete, and human materials.

lbil for the human soul in the mod€rnist

Technical Is a Good Adjectioe, Technique a Lousy Noun
We now rndcrstand that techniqucs do nol cxisl ts sll!h, thrt lhcrc it
nothing lhtll wc c{n dclinc philosophi(nlly or srx ioIlically rrs rn ob"

scenography.

'thc

noon

"technique"-or its upgraded version, technology"-docs not need to
be used to separate humans from th€ multifarious assemblies with
which they combine. But therc is a\ adjectioe, technical, that we can
use in many different situations, and rightly so.
"Technical" applies, first of all, to a subprogram, or a series of
nested subprograms, like the ones discussed €arlier. Whenwe say "this
is a technical point," it means that we have to deaiate fot a moment
lrom the main task and that we will €ventually restrrc our normal
course ofaction, which is the only focus worth our attention. A black
box opens momentarily, and will soon be closed again, becomingcomplerely invisible in rhe main sequence ot action.
Second, "technical" desi}nates the subordinate tole of people, skills,
or obiects that occupy this secondary function ofbeing present, indis'
pensabl€, but invisible. tt thus indicates a speciatized and highly circumscribed task, clearly subordinate in a hierarchy.
Third, the adjective designates a hitch, a snag, a catch, a hiccup in
the smooth functioning of the subprograms, as when we say that
"there is a technical problem to solve first." Here the deviation may
not lead us back to the main road, as with the first meaning, but may
Ihrcaten the otigi].lal goal entirely. Technical is no longer a mere detout but an obstacle, a roadblock, th€ beginning of a detour ofa long
translation, mayb€ of a whole new labyrinth. What should have been a
rneans may become an end, at least for a whil€, or maybe a maze, in
which we are lost forever.
The fourth meaning carries the same uncertainty about what is an
cnd and what is a m€ans. "Technical skill" and "technical personnel"
rpply to those with a unique abilit, a knack, a gift, and also to the
ability to make themselves indispensable, to occupy privileged though
inferior positions which might be called, boffowing a military term,
obligatory passage points. So technical people, objects, or skills are at
once inlerior (sincc the main task \yill eventually be resumed), indispcnsable (since thc goal is un'erchable without them), and, in a way,
capricious, myslet i{rrs, {'D(('rlrin (siDco thcy dcpcnd on some hiShly
specirrlizcd :rn(l skcl(lrily rir'{ulrs( riln\l lt'rn(k). lhcdtrh's thc Pcrverse
nd Vulcrn th(. lirrl!hrfi grrl Ir(' grrtl ilhrslrrrli(nrs ('l llris Drctlnir)g ol:
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technical. So the adjective technical has a useful meaning that agrees
in common parlance with the first thr€e typ€s of mediation d€fin€d
above, interferenc€, composition of goals, and blackboxing.
''Technical" also designates a very specific type of delegation, of
movement, of shiftinS down, that crosses over with entities that have

a diff€rent timing, different

spac€s, difier€nt properties, different

ontologies, and that arc made to share the same destint thus cr€ating
a newactant.Ilere the noun form is often used as weu as the adjective,
as when we say "a technique of communication," a t€chnique for
boiling eggs." In this case the noun does not d€signate a thing, but a
nodus operandi, a chain of gestures and know-how bringing aboul
some anticipated result.
If on€ ever comes face to face with a technical obj€ct, this is never
the beginning but the end of a long process of proliferating mediators, a process in which all relevant subprograms, nested one into another meet in a "simple' task. Instead of the legendary kingdom in
which subjects meet objects, one generally 6nds oneself in the realm
of the personne norule, of what is called the body corporate" or the
''artificial person." Thre€ extraordinary termsl As if the personality
became moral by becoming collective, or collective by becoming
artincial, or plural by doublingthe Saxon word body with a Latin syn"
o\ym, cotpus. A body corporute is what we and oul artifacts have become. We are an object-institution.
The point sounds trivial if applied asymmetrically. "Of course, onc
might sat "a piece of technology must b€ seizedand activated by a human subject, a purposeful agent." But the point I am making is sym-

metrical: what is true of the "object is still truer of the "subiect."
There is no sense in which humans may be said to exist as humans
without entering into commerce with what authorizes and enables
them to exist (that is, to act). A forsaken 8un is a mere piece ofmatter,
but what would an abandoned gunner be? A human, yes (a gun is
only one artifact among many), but not a soldier-and certainly not
one of the NRAS law-abiding Americans. Purposeful action snd
intentionality may not be properties of objects, but they are not properties of humans either. They are the properties of institutions, ot rpparatuses, of what Foucault called dbpori.ifr. Only corporrtc bodica
arc able to .rbsorb thc proliferation of mcdiirlors, to rrguLrlo their c\prr$i(nr, to lc(listrihutc skills, to lbrco hoxos I', l,lrr( l(r ,rr(l .losc. ()l)-
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iects that exist simply as objects, detached from a collectiv(,

lili,

llr'.

unknown, buried in the ground. Technical artifacts arc s llr' lr(n th('
*atus ofeffrciency as scientific facts are from the noblc pcclcslll ol r)lr
icctivity. Real artifacts are always parts of institutions, lrcrnbling i'r
their mixed status as mediators, mobilizing faraway lands antl pcoplc,
ready to become people or things, not knowing if they arc composcd
ol one or of many, of a black box counting for onc or of a labyrinth
concealing multitudes (MacKenzie r99o). Boeing 747s do no! fly, aiF
lines fly.

Pragmatogony: Is There an Alternative
to the Myth of Progress?
ln the modernist settlement, objects were housed within nature and
within society. We have now replaced objects and subjects
with scientific facts and technical aftifacts, which have an entirely difIerent destiny and shape. Wher€as ob.iects could only face out at
the subjects-and vice versa-nonhumans may be folded into humans
through the key processes of translation, articulation, delegation,
shifting out and down. What name can we give to the house in which
they have taken up residence? Not nature*, of course, since its exislcnce is entirely polemical, as we will see in the next chapter. Society"
will not do either, since it has bsen turned, bythc social scientists, into
a fairy tale of social relations, from which all nonhumans have been
carcfully enucleated (see Chapter l). In the newly emerging paradigm,
wc have substituted the notion of collectiv€*-defined as an exchange
of human and nonhuman properties inside a corporate body-for the
tainted word "society."
subjects

We Lioe

in Collectioes, Not in Societies

ln abandoning dualism our intent is not to throw everything into the
ofthe various parts within the
collcctive. l,\r'c want rnalytical clarity, too, but following different lines
thrn thc onc drrwr lin thc polcmicrl tug of w:rr betw€en objects and
rn llu,Bnllr(, is rol lo oxlcnd subjcclivity to things,
subjccts.'lhc
'rn'r(. ,rlrln
lr, lo l/'kr
i')cs li,r'socirl rctors, b{lt io
t{' trcrt hllrrrrs lll(r
same pot, to efface the distinct features

"'/'(
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aroid using thc souJect-object distinction df a// in order to lalk about
the folding of humans and nonhumans. What th€ new picture seeks
to capture are the moves by which any giv€n collecrive eirrerdr its social fabric to ofrel entities. This is what I have meant, until now, by
the provisional expr€ssion "Science and technology arc wh^t socializc
nonhumans to bear upon human relations." This is the makeshift expression I had forged as a substitute for th€ modernist expression:
"Science and technolo$/ allow minds to break away from society to
reach objective nature, and to impose ord€r on efficient matter."
What I'dlike isone morediagram, inwhichwe couldtrace, not how
human subjects can break away from the shackles of social life to impose order on nature or to retrieve natural lsws to maintain order in
society, but how a collective of one given deinition can modify its
makeup by articulating different associations. In this impossible diagram I would need to follow a series of coherent moves: 6rst, th€re
would be translation*, the means by which we articulate diff€rent
sorts ofmatter; next, what I will call, boffowing an image from g€netics, crossove! which consists ofthe exchange of properties among humans and nonhumans; third, a step that can be called enrollment, by
which a nonhuman is seduced, manipulated, or induced into the col"
Iective; fourth, as we saw in the case ofJoliot and his military clients,
the mobilization ofnonhumans inside the collective, which adds fresh
un€xp€cted resources, resulting in strange new hybrids; and, finally,
displacement, the direction the collective takes once its shape, ext€nt,
and composition have been altered by the enrollment and mobilization ofnew actants. If we had such a diagram, we would do away with
social constructivism for good. A1as, I and my Macintosh have not
been able to do bett€r than Figur€ 6.5.
Th€ only advantage of this ligure is to provide a basis for the comparison ofcollectives, a comparison that is completely independenr ol
demography (of their scal€, so to speak). lvhat science srudies has
don€ over the past fifteen y€ars is subverted the distinction betwecn
ancient techniques (the poerir of artisans) and mod€rn (broad-scalo,
inhuman, domineering) technologi€s. This distinction was never mor0
than a prejudice. You can modify the size of the half,circle in lrig(rc
6.5, but you do not havc to modify its shape. You cA'r rnodily the angl('
of thc tangents, the cxtcnl of thc trandotion, thc tylx.s ol enrolLncnt,
the sizc ol lhc Dr(n)iliZlrtion, thc irnpn(t r)l tln'rllrl'l r1. r(!rl, bur yoLr

LIMIT

OF THE ITIRST
COI,I,I,CTI\,'E

EXPLORING THE COLLECTryE

LIMIT OF THE NEW

liigure 6.5 lnstead oI portraying science and technology as breaking away from
lhe strict limits of a societt a collective is con.eived as constantly modifying its
limit thrcugh a process of exploration.

i/or? have to oppose those coll€ctives that deal only wirh social r€lations and those that hav€ been able to break away from them in order
to deal with the laws ofnature. Contrary to whar makes Heideggerians
weep, there is an extraordi\^ty continuit!, which historians and phitosophers of technology hav€ increasingly made legible, between nuclear plants, missile-guidance systems, computer-chip design, or sub,
way automation and the ancient mixture of society, symbols, and
matter that ethnographe$ and archaeologists have studied for generations in the cultures of New cuinea, Old Engtand, or si{te€nthcentury Burgundy (Descola and Palsson 1ee6). Unlike what is held by

the traditional distinction, the difference between an ancient or
''primitive' collective and a modern or "advanced" one is ,?ot that the
Ibrmer manifests a rich mixture of social and technical culture white
the latter exhibits a technology devoid ofties with the social order.
'lhe differenc€, rathet is that the latter translates, crosses over, enrolls, and mobilizes more elements which are more intimately connected, with a more lincly woven social fabric, rhan thc former does.
'lhe rclation l)ctwccr thc scllc ol collectives ancl the numbcr of
nonhumrDsol!listul ir th,'ir ri(lst iscl'lrei l. Onclin(ls,{,1 course, bn,
gcr chriDs (n (lio l "Ir(r[,rrr" (.,llr{tivrs, n glclter nurnbcr.ol
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nonhumans (machines, automatons, devices) associated with one an-

Iewer but more, and more intricate, customs and protocols, not fewer
mediations but morc: many more.

other. but one must not overlook the rr2s of markets, the n nber
of people in their orbits, thc anllit de of the mobilization: more objects, yes, but many more subjects aswell. Those who have tried to distinguish these two sorts of collective by attributing "obiectivity"and
''efficiency" to modern technology and "humanity" to low-tech Po€sri
have been deeply mistaken. Obiects and subjects are made simultaneously, and an incr€ased number ofsubjects is directly related to the
number of objects stirr€d brewed-into the collective. The adiective
modern" does not descibe an indeased distancu between society and
t€chnology or their ali€nation, but a de€pened intimaq, more intr'L^
^
cate mesh, between the two.
Ethnographers describe the complex rclations implied by every
technical act in traditional cultures, th€ long and mediated access to
matter that these relations suppose, the intdcate pattem of m''ths and
rites n€cessary to produce the simplest adz€ or the simplest Pot, r€_
vealing that a variety of social graces and religious mores were neces'
sary for humans to interact with nonhumans (Lemonnier 199J). But
do we, €ven today, have unmediated access to naked matter? Is our int€raction with nature short on rites, m''ths, and protocols (Descola
and Palsson ree6)? Has the vascularization of science diminished or
increased? Has the maze ofDaedalus become straighter or more con"
voluted?
To believe that we hav€ modernized ourselves would be to ignorc
most of the cases examined by science and technology studies. How
m€diated, complicated, cautious, mannercd, even baroque is the ac'
cess to matter of any piec€ of technologyl How many sciences-thc
functional equivalent of rites-are necessary to prepare artifacts for
socialization! How many persons, crafts, and institutions must be in
place for the enrollment of even one nonhuman, as we saw with thc
lactic acid ferment ofChapter 4, or the chain r€action ofChapter 3, or'
the soil samples of Chapter 2l When ethnogaphers describe our bio'
technolog, artificial intelligence, microchips, steelmaking, and so on,
the fraternity ofancient and modern coltectives is instantly obvious ll'
anything, what we took as mcrely symbolic in the old collectives i3
takcn /irlrdl// in the new: in contexts where a fcw dozen people wctc
oncc rcquircd, thousands are now mobilizcdi whcl.e sho|tcuts wcl0
oncc possiblc, rnuch longel chains of ircliorr ruo rr('w rrrcosslry. Nol

The most important consequence of getting beyo\d Lhe ono fabe/
is rhat, when we exchange properlies w;rh nonhumans rhiough
'nyth
technical delegation, we ent€r into a complex transaction that perlains to "modern" as well as to traditional collectives. If anything, the
rnodern collective is the one in which the relations of humans and
ronhumans are so inrimate, the rransactions so many, the mediations
so convoluted, that there is no plausibl€ sense in which artifact, corporate body, and subject can be distinguished. In order ro take accounr of
this symmetry between humans and nonhumans, on the one hand,
nnd this continuity between traditional and modern collectives. on rhe
other, social theory must be somewhat modified.
It is a commonplace in critical theory to say that techniques arc social because they have been "socially constructed"-yes, I know I also
used that term once, but that was twenty years ago and I r€canted it
immediatelt since I meant something €ntirely difierent from what sociologists and their adversaries mean by social. The notion of a social
rnediation is vacuous if the meanings of "mediation" and ..social. are
not made precise. To say that social relations are reified" in technolrgy, such that when we ar€ confronted with an arrifact we are conlionted, in effect, with social relations, is to asserr a tautology, and a
vcry implausible one at thar. If artifacts are nothing bur social retations, then why must society work rhrough them to inscrib€ itself in
something else? Why not inscribe itself dire.ctly, since the arrifacts
count for nothing? Because, critical theorists conrinue, through the
rncdium of artifacts, dominarion and exclusion hide rhemselv€s under
lhe guise of natural and obj€ctive forces. Critical theory thus deptoys a
{autology-social relations are norhing but social relations-ro which
it adds a conspiracy theory: society is hiding behind the fetish of techIJut techniques are not ferishes", they are unpr€dictable, nor means
I'ut mediators, means and ends at the same time; and that is why they
bcar upon the social fabric. Crirical theory is unabte to explain why artil:rcts cnter the stretim ol orr relitions, why wc so incessantly recruit
rnd socializc, nollh rn ,rs, ll is D(n to
congc.rl, crys(allize, or
'niffor,
hiclc social rcLrti(nrs, lnrt t(' r{llllrk( tIrs(,vcry
rhror,{h liesh
.l|kl ltn, \l'(cl((l sh r,, \ ,'l ,1, ll,'|L \,h ||1y i\ '.chlions
,,t \t Llr eDrnrFh t., i -
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scribe itselfin anything. On the contrary, most of the features ofwhat
w€ mean by social order-scal€, asymmetry, durability, power, hierar'
chy, th€ distribution of roles-are impossible ev€n to defin€ without
recruiting socialized nonhumans Yes, roctet, r:t nnstructed, but not so"
cidlb constructed. Humans, for millions of years, have extended their
social relations to other actants vrith which, with whom, they have

At the hearr ofthe scienc€ wars lics rhc powerlul accusation that those who undermine the objectivity of science and
the efficiency of technology are trying to lead us backward into some
Inimitive, barbaric dark age-that, incr€dibly, rhe insighrs ol science
sludies are somehow "reactionary."
In spit€ of its long and complex hisrory the myth of progress is
[rsed on a very rudimentary mechanism (Figure 6.6). What gives the
ll)'ust to the arrow of tim€ is that modernity at last breaks out of a
ronfusion, made in th€ past, berween what objects really are in rh€m,
st tves and what the subjectivity of humans believ€s them to b€, prcjecting onto them passions, biases, and preiudices. What could be

swapped many properties, and with which, with whom' they form
collectives.

A "Seruant" Narrati.)e: The Mythicdl History of Collecttues
A d€tailed case study of sociotechnical networks ought to follow at
this junctur€, but many such studies have atready been written, and
most have fail€d to make their new social theory felt' as the science
wars have mad€ painfuly clear to all. Despite the heroic efforts of
these studies, many of th€ir authors are all too oft€n misunderstood by

readers as cataloguing examples of the "social construction" of tech'
nology. Read€rs account for the evidence mustered in them according
to the dualist paradiSm that the studies themselves ftequently under'

min€. The obstinate devotion to "social construction" as an explana_
tory device, whether by car€l€ss readers or "critical" authors, seems to
derive from the difficulty ofdisentangling the various meanings of the
catchwotd sociotechnical What I want to do, then, is to peel away, one
by one, these layers of meaning and attempt a genealogy of their associations.
Moreove! having disputed the dualist paradigm for years, I have
come to realize that no on€ is prepared to abandon an arbitrary but
usetul dichotomy, such as that between society and technology' if it
is not replaced by categories that have at Ieast a semblance of provid'
ing the same discriminating power as the one j€ttisoned. Of course, I
will never be abte to do the same political job with the pair human'
nonhuman as the subject object dichotomy has accomplished, since i(
wasin fact to free science from politics thatl embarkedon this strangc
undertaking, as I will make clear in the next chapters. In the meantimc
we can toss around th€ phrase "sociotechnical assemblages" forevcr
without movingbeyond the dualist paradigm that we wish to leave bc'
hind.'Ib movc lbrward I must convince thc rcadcr lhat, pcnding (hc
resolurion ol thc politicrl kidnaPPing ol sci( nr\', tlxlt itt dn lttttiatiL(

to the mytb of proyess.

crlled a front of modernization-like rhe Western Frontier-rhus
rlcarly distinguishes th€ confused past from the future, which will be
Irore and more radiant, no doubt about rhat, because it will distinguish even more clearly rhe efficiency and ob.iectivity ofthe laws ofnalure from the valu€s, rights, €thical requircmenrs, subjectivity, and
tx)litics of the human realm. With this map in their hands, science
lvrffiors have no difficulty situating science studies: "Since they are allv.rys insisting that obiectivity and subjectivity lth€ science warrio$'
l(.lms for nonhumans and humansl are mixed up, science students are
lcrding us in only one possible direction, into the obscure past out of
which we must €xtract ourselves by a movemenr of radical conversion,

felings
Front

of

modernization

liigurc6,6 Whrt m.krs Lhc arow olrim€ thrust forwrrd in rhe modcrnist narrariv( ot progress is (hc ((rtlilry rhrt thc t.st witl dillir lrom rhe fulure because
whrt wrs.onfirsc(l wilther r!,,listh(IIobjt,crivny,n subj(livi[y wjlt no lonfulLrnixcd l). lI. a,rll 0l tlh,0t llrtyi$Iltrn,lot trrrlo.nizrrjon thar rll,,ws

( . t(' (li

l,rFohl, rllt,r hn hwn'(l |,,r'r rlrt,$
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the conversion through which a barbarian premodernity becomes a
civilised modernity."
In an interesting case of cartographic incommensurability, however,
science studies uses an entirely diff€rent map (Figur€ 6.7). The arrow
of time is rrt// rrere, it still has a powerful and maybe irresistible thrust,
but an entirely different mechanism makes it tick. Instead of clarifyinS
even further the relations betw€en objectivity and subjectivitt time
enmeshes, at an ever greater level of intimacy and on an ever $eater
scale, humans and nonhumans with each other The f€eling of time,
the definition of where it leads, ofwhat we should do, of what war we
should wage, is entir€ly different in the two maps, sinc€ in the one I
use, Figure 6.7, the confusion of humans and nonhumans is not only
ov pastb to rfuture as,.,e/l tfthere is one thing ofwhich we may be
as c€rtain as we are of death and taxation. it is that we will live tomorrow in imbroglios of science, techniques, and society eoen more tigbtly
/irkd than those of y€sterday-as th€ mad cow aflair has demonstrated so clearly to European beefeaters. The differenc€ between the
two maps is total, because what the modernist science warriors see as
a horor to b€ avoided at all costs-the mixing up of objectivity and
subjectivity-is for us, on the contrary, the hallmark of a civilized life,
except that what time mixes up in the future even more than in the
past arc ot obje.ts and subjects at dll, but humans and nonhumans, and
that makes a world of difference. Of this difference the science warriors remain blissfully ignorant, convinced that we want to confuse
objectivity and subjectivity.
I am now in the usual quandary ofthis book. I have to offer an alternative picture of the wortd that can rely on none of the resources of
common sense although, in the end, I aim at nothing but common
sense. The myth of progress has centuries of institutionalization behind it, and my little pragmatogony is helped by nothing but my miserable diagrams. And yet I have to go on, since the myth ofprogress is
so powerful that it puts any discussion to an end.
Yes, I want to t€ll another tale. For my present pragmatogony*, I
have isolated elev€n distinct layers. Ofcourse I do not claim for these
definitions, or for their sequence, any plausibility. I simply want to
show that the tyranny of the dichotomy between objccts and subjects
is not incvitablc, sincc it is possibl€ to envision nnothcr rny(h ;n which
it physno r'('l|r. Il l succeed in openingsolnc sl)tr.c lirr ll( it'r,rg;naln)n,

Imbroglios ofhunaos

omn

ever increasing scale

I'igure 6.7 ln the alternative -seNant nanative tbere is still an arrow ol timc, hur
it is registered very diflerently from l_igure 6.6: the two lines ofobjecls and nrl|
jccts beone more confused in the fu1&e than they were in the past, hen.e thr
Ieeling of instability. What is growing instead is the ever elpandlng scrle aL whi.h
humans and nonhumans are connected together

then we are not forever stuck with the implausible myth of progress.lf
I could even begin to recite this pragmatogony-l use this word to insisl on its fanciful character I would have found an alternative to the

rnyth of progress, that most powerful of all the modernist myths,
lhc one that held my friend under its sway when he asked me, in
( hapter r, "Do we know mor€ than we used to?" No, w€ don t know
trrore, if by this expression w€ mean that every day we extract ourselvcs further from a confusion between facts, on th€ one hand, and
socicty, on the other. But yes, we do know a good deal more, ifby this
rvc mean that our collectiv€s are tying themselves ever more deeply,
llrore intimately, into imbroglios ofhumans and nonhumans. Until we
l,ave an alternative to the notion ofprogress, provisional as it may be,
science waffiors will always be able to attach to science studies the in'
lrmous stigma of being "reactionary."
I will build this alternative with the strangest of means. I want to
l,ighlight the successive crossovers through which humans and nonlrrulans have exchanged th€ir properties. Each of those crossovers
rcsults in a dramatic change in the scale of the collective, in its composition, and in the degree to which humans and nonhumans are enncshcd.'lo tcll rry trlc I will open Pandora's box backward; that is,
sl{( i g willr llrt. llr('sl r(.e l lyp('s ol li)l(ling, I will try 10 map (hc laby-
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rinth until we find the earliest (mythical) folding. As we will see, contrary to the science warriors' fear, no dangerous r€gression is involv€d
here, since all of the earlier steps are still with us today. Far from being
a horrifying misc€genation between objectsand subjects, theyare simply the very hybridizations that make us humans and nonhumans.
Leoel

u: Political

Ecology

Talk of a crossover between techniques and politics does not, in my
pragmatogony, indicate belief in the distinction between a material
realm and a social one. I am simply unpacking the eleventh layer of
what is packed in the definitions of society and t€chnique. The eleventh interpretation of the crossover-the swapping of properties-between humans and nonhumans is the simplest to deine b€cause it is
the most literul. Lawyers, activists, ecologists, businessm€n, political
philosophers, are now seriously talking, in the context ofour ecological crisis, of granting to nonhumans some sor.t of rights and even l€gal
standing. Not so many years ago, contemplating the sky meant thinking of matter, or of nature. These days we look up at a sociopolitical
imbroglio, since the depletion of the ozone layer brings together a
scientific controversy, a political dispute between North and South,
and immense strategic changes in industry. Political repres€ntation of
nonhumans seems not only plausible now but necessary, when the notion would have seemed ludicrcus or indecent not long ago. we used
to deride primitive peoples who imagined that a disorder in societ, a
pollution, could threaten the natural order. We no longer laugh so
heartily, as w€ abstain from using aerosols for fear th€ sky may fall on
our heads. Lik€ the "primitives," we fear the pollution caused by our
negligence-which means of course that neither "they" nor "we" havc
ever b€€n primitive.
As with all crossovers, all exchanges, this on€ mixes elements from
both sides, the political with the scientific and technical, andthis mix-

ture is not a haphazard reanangement. Technologi€s have taught us
how to manage vast assemblies of nonhumans; our newest socio_
technical hybrid brings what v/e have learned to bear on the political
system. The new hybrid remains a nonhuman, but not only has it bst
its material and objcctive character, it has acquir('rl pn)l)e'1ics of citizenship. It has, for inslrncc, thc right nol lo lx, (,llshvcrl. lhi$ Iirst

meaning-the last in chronological sequence to arrive-is rhar
political
of
ecology or, to use Michel Serr€s's term, "the natural contract"(Serres LggS). Literu y, not symbolically as before, we have to
manag€ the planet w€ inhabit, and must now define what I will call in
the next chapter a politics ofrhings.
layer of

Leoel

Io

: Technoscie nce

If I d€scend to the tenth layer, I see that our currenr definition oftechnology is itself due to the crossover between a previous definition of
society and a particular version of what a nonhuman can be. To illuslrate: some time ago, at th€ lnstitut Pasteu! a scientist introduced
hims€f, "Hi, I am the coordinator of yeast chromosome tr." The hybrid whose hand I shook was, all at once, a person (he called himself
''I"), a corporate body ( the coordinator"), and a natural phenom€non
(the genome, the DNA sequence, of yeast). The dualist paradigm will
not allow us to understand this hybrid. Place its social aspect on one
side and yeast DNA on the oth€r and you will bungte not only the
speaker's words but also the opportunity to grasp how a genome becomes known to an organization and how an organization is naturalized in a DNA sequence on a hard disk.
We again encounter a crossover here, but it is of a diff€rent sort
and goes in a different direction, although it could also be called
sociot€chnical. For the sci€ntist I interviewed therc is no question of
granting any sort ofrights, of citizenship, to y€ast. For him yeast is a
strictly material entity. Still, the industrial laboratory where he works
is a place in which n€w modes of organization of labor elicit completely new features in nonhumans. Yeast has been put to work for
millennia, of course, for instance in the old brewing industry, but
now it works for a network of thirty Buropean laboratories wher€ irs
genome is mapped, humanized, and socializ€d, as a code, a book, a
program of action, compatible with our ways of coding, counting,
rnd reading, retaining none of its material quality, the quality of an
outsider It is absorb€d inro the collective. Through rechnosciencecle6ned, for my purposes here, as a fusion ofsci€nce, organization, and
industry-the forms of coordination learned through "networks of
power"'(see Lcvel 9) llc cxtendcd to inarticulate entities. Nonhumans
rrc cndowcd wilh st)(\a h, lrow('vcr primitiv€, wirh inrolligcncc, forc-
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sight, self-control, and discipline, in a fashion both large-scale and intimate. Socialness is shared with nonhumans in an almost Promiscu_
ous way. While in this model, the tenth m€aning ofsociotechnical (see
Figure 6.8), automata have no riShts, th€y are much more than mate'
rial entities; they ar€ complex organizations.

roth meaning of '3ociotechnical"

Leoel g: Net@orl,s of Potuer

Technoscientific organizations, however are not purely social, be'
cause they thems€lves recapitulate, in my story nine prior crossov€rs
of humans and nonhumans. Alfred Chandler and Thomas Hughes
have each traced the interpenetration of technical and social factors in
what Chandl€r t€rms the "global corporation" (Chandler 1977) and
Hughes terms "networks of power" (Hughes 1981). Here again the
phrase "sociotechnical imbroglio" would be apt, and one could replace
the dualist paradigm with the "seamless web" of technical and social
factors so beautifully traced by Hughes. But the point of my littl€ gene'
alogy is also to identift inside the seamless web, properties borrowed
from the social world in order to socializ€ nonhumans and proP€rties
borrowed from nonhumans in order to naturalize and expand the so'
cial realm. For €ach layer ofmeaning, whatever happens happens as iI
we are learning, in our contacts with on€ side, ontological Properties
that are then reimport€dto the other side, Sen€rating new comPlet€Iy
unexpected effects.

The extension of n€tlvorks of power in the electrical industry in
telecommunications, in transportation, is impossible to imagine with_
out a massive mobilization of material entities. Hughes's book is ex"
€mplary for students of technology because it shows hovr' a technical
inv€ntion (electric lighting) led to the establishment (by Edison) of a
corpomtion of unprecedented scale, its scop€ directly related to the
physical properti€s of €l€ctrical networks. Not that Hughes in any way
talks of the infrastructure triggering changes in the superstructure; on
the contrary, his networks of power are complete hybrids, though hybrids of a peculiar sort-they lend their nonhuman qualities to what
were until then weak, Iocal, and scattered corporate bodies. The management of large masses of electrons, clients, powcr stations, subsid'
iaries, meters, rnd dispatching rooms acquircs th( Iirrmrl and univcr'
sal charactcr ol scientilic laws,

Nonhumns are organizations
Reshumng of

intimte properties

|igure6.8 Each step in the mlthical pragtuarogony may be skerched as a coss
over tbrcugh which skills and properties leaned in social relarions arc made relevant for establishing relations within nonhumans. By convention, th€ qexr step
will be underotood as going in the opposite direcrion.

This ninth layer of meaning resembles the elevenrh, since in both
roughly from nonhumans to corporate bod,
ies. (What can be done with electrons can be done wirh electors.) But
the intimacy of human and nonhuman is less apparent in networks
of power than in political ecology. Edison, Bell, and Ford mobilized
cntities that looked like matte! that seemed nonsocial, whereas polirical ecology involves the fate of nonhumans already socialized, so
closely related to us that they have to be protect€d by delin€ation of
their legal rights.
cases th€ crossover goes

Leoel S: Industr!Philosophers and sociologists oftechniques tend to imagine that th€re
is no diffrculty in defrning material entiti€s because they are objeclive, unproblematically composed offorces, elem€nts, atoms. Only the

social, the human realm, is difficult to interpret, we often think, because it is complexly historical and, as they say, "symbotic." Butwhencvcr w€ talk ofmatter we are really considerinS, as I am trying to show
hcrc, a pdc,tdte of tbrmcr crossovers between social and natural elerncnts, so thrt whrl wc t kc lo llc primirivc and pure rcrms arc be,
hlod and mixcll oDrs, Ah(. ,ly w(' h ve sccn that ma[cr varies grcatly
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from layer to layer-matter in the layer I have called "political ecology" differs from that in the layers called "technology" and "networks
ofpower." Far from being primitive, immutable, and ahistorical, matter too has a complex genealogy and is handed down to us through a

ilefinition of society*. A society of machin€s? Yes, rhe eighrh mcrnrrrg of the word sociotechnical. though it seems ro dc\i8nrlc rn
unproblematic industry, dominating matter through machinery, is rhe
strangest sociotechnical imbroglio yet. Matter is not a given but a recent historical creation.

long and convoluted pragmatogony.

The extraordinary feat of what I will call rrdrsrry is to extend to
matter a further property that we think ofas exclusively social, the capacity to relate to others of one's kind, to conspecifics, so to sp€ak.
Nonhumans have this capacity when they are made part ofthe assembly ofactants that we call a machine: an automaton endowed with autonomy of some sort and submitted to regJ]lar laws that can be measured with instruments and accounting proc€dures. From tools held in
the hands of human workers, the shift historically was to assemblies
ofmachines, where tools relate to one anothet creating a massive array oflabor and material relations in factories that Marx described as
so many circles of hell. The paradox of this stage of relations b€tween humans and nonhumans is that it has been termed "alienation."
dehumanization, as if this were th€ fiIst time that poor and exploited
human weakness was confronted by an all-powerful objective force.
However, to relate nonhumans together in an assembly of machines,
ruledbylaws and accountedforby instruments, is to grant them a sort
of social life.
Indeed, the modernist project consists in creating this peculiar hybrid: a fabricated nonhuman that has nothing ofthe character ofsociety and politics yet builds the body politic all the more effectively
because it seems completely estranged from humanity. This famous
shapeless matter, celebrated so fervently throughout the eighteenth

and nineteenth centuries, which is there for Man s-but rarcly
Woman's-ingenuity to mold and fashion, is only one ofmany ways to
socialize nonhumans. They have been socialized to such an extent that
they now have the capacity to create an assembly oftheir own, an au'

tomaton, checking and surveying, pushing and triggering other automata, as if with full autonomy. tn effect, howev€r the properties of
the "megamachine (see t evel T) have been extended to nonhumans.
It is only because we have not undertaken an anthropology of our
modern world that we can overlook th€ strange and hybrid quality of
matter as it is scizcd and implemented by induslry. Wc takc matter
rs mcchanistic, lbqcttinti that mcchanisrn is orx hnll ,,1 rhc modcrn

.

Lmel 7: The Megamachine
llut wh€re does industry come from? It is n€ither a given nor the sudden discovery by capitalism of the objective laws of matter. We have to
imagine its genealogy through earlier and more primitive meanings of
the t€rm sociotechnical. Irwis Mumford has made rhe intriguing suggestion that the m€gamachine-the organizarion of large numbers of
humans via chains of command, deliberate planning, and accounring
procedures-represents a change of scal€ tha! had to b€ made before
rvheels and gears could be developed (Mumford 1966). At some point
in history human interactions come to be mediated through a large,
stratilied, externalized body politic that k€eps rrack, through a range

of "intellectual techniques" (writing and counting, basically), of the
many nested subprograms for action. When some, though nor all, of
these subprograms are replaced by nonhumans, machinery and factories are bol-rl. The nonhumans, in this view, enter an organization that
is already in place and take on a role rehearsed for c€nturies by obedient human servants enrolled in the imperial megamachine.
In this seventh level, the mass of nonhumans assembled in cities
by an internalized ecology (I will denne this expr€ssion shoftly) has
been brought to bear on empire buiiding. Mumford's hypothesis is debatable, to say the least, when our context ofdiscussion is the history
of technology; but the bypothesis makes excellent s€nse in the con,
text of my pragmatogony. Befor€ it is possible to delegate action to

nonhumans, and possibl€ to relate nonhumans to one another in an
automaton, it must first be possible to nest a range of subprograms for
action into one another without losing track of them. Management,
Mumford would say, precedes the expansion of materiat techniques.
More in keeping with thc logic of my stort one mighr say that .rber,
coct tuc hurn sonntl,in,g ahort the mandgement of hunans, ue shift that
knoobdli? lo lonluatl ts th.l odoa) thtn uith nore and norc oryanizatio ulI'tol'Htitt. lhr.(,vflr DI0rl'(r1'(lcpisodcs I havc rccounred so thr
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follow this patt€rn: industry shifts to nonhumans the management
of peopl€ learned in the imperial macbine, much as technoscience
shifts to nonhumans the large-scale management learned through networks of power. ln the odd-numbered levels, the opposite process is

at wor]c uhat has been karned from nonhumans is reinporkd so as to
reconfgufe people.
Lea e I 6 : In ter nalized

Ecology

In the context of layer seven, the megamachine seems a pure and even
final form, composed entirely of social relationsi but, as we reach layer
six and examine what underlies the megamachine, we find the mosl
extraordinary er<tension of social relations to nonhumans: agriculture
and the domestication of animals. The intense socialization, reeducation, and reconfiguration of plants and animals-so intense that they
change shape, function, and often genetic makeup-is what I mean by
the term "internalized ecology. " As with our other even-numbered levels, domestication cannot be described as a sudden access to an objective material realm that exists ,€yor./ the narrow limits of the social.
In order to enroll animals, plants, proteins in the emerging collective,
one must first endow them with the social characteristics necessary
for their integration. This shift of characteristics results in a manmade
landscape for society (villages and cities) that completely alters what
was until then meant by social and material life. In describing the
sixth level we may speak of urban life, empires, and organizations, but
not of society and techniques-or of symbolic representation and infrastructure. So profound are the changes entailed at this level that we
pass beyond the gates of history and enter more profoundly those ol'
prehistort of mythology.
Leael s: Society

starting point of all social explanations, the aplr"
o,'i of all social science? If my pragmatogony is even vaguely suglicstive, society cannot be part ofour 6nal vocabulary since the term ha(l
itselfto be made-"socially constructed as thc mislcading expressnnr
goes. But according to the Durkheimian inlcrtn(lrlion, r society is
primitivc indccd: it prcccdcs individunl flcli,,ll, l/!rrs vrry rnuch k)ngor
What is

a society, the

than any interaction does, dominates our lives; it is that in which
wc
ar€ born, live, and die. It is externaliz€d, reified, more real
than our_
\elves, and hence rh€ origin otall reliSion and sacred
riruat, whirh tin.
I)urkheim are nothinS bur the return. throuSh figurarion and
mylh, i,t
lhe rranscendenr ro individual interaction5.
And yet society itself is constructed only through such quoridir
illteractions. However advanced, differentiated, and disciplincd
soek.ty
becomes, we still repair the social fabric out of our own.
nnrnrrrcrrr
knowledge and meLhod\. Durkheim ma) be righl, bur so
is Itnr..,l,t
{larfirkel. Perhap: rhe solution. in keeping wir h ihe gener.arivc
Pli'lei_
pic of my Senealogy. is ro took for nonhumans. ( Ihis expli,.ir
prirreil,tc
isr look for nonhumans wh€n rhe emerg€nce ofa social
icatu,c is irrsx"
plicablej look to the stare of social relations when a n€w and incxpticr_
ble type of obiecr ent€rs rhe collective.) What Durkheim
misrook lbr
the efrect of a sui genens social order is simpty the effect of hrving
l)rought so many techniques to bear on our social retations.
It was
liom techniques, that is, the ability to nest several subprograms, that
we learned whar it means to subsist and expand, to aciepia
role and
a, function. By r€imporring this competence into the
lilch:iCe
definition of soci€ty, we taught ourselves to reify i;, to make
society
\rand independenr of tast-mo\ ing inleracrion\. We even learncd
how
r. delegate to society the rask of relegaring us to roles and tunctions.

in other words, but is not socia .t unstrucre.t.
Nonhumans prolileraLe below rhe bollom tine of sociat
iheory.

Society exists,

Leoel4: Tecbniques

lly thi\ sLagr in our spe. ulali\e genealogy be can no tonger speak
ot
|umans. of anaromica ) modern hum;ns. bur onty of-sociat pre
humans. At last we are in a position to define technique,
in the sense
ol a noclus operandi, wrth some precision. Techniques, we learn from
rrchaeologisrs, are articutated subprograms for acrions that
subsist fin
li'nc) rnd e.{rend (in spacel. Te(hniques imply nor sociery (thar bte.

{lcvcloping hybrid) but a semisocial organization rhat brings
together
tr,rrrhumans Irom vcly tlilt(1cnt \casons. ptr, c\. and materiats.
A bow
.Urd rrfow r jrv('li'r. x trarnrncr..:r ncr. an xrti(tc
or (lothing are (om_
tx)scd ol pafls xl l,irros thlt rcquiro rccombinalion in seiuences of
tirno and sl)rrc(' th(t lx. r ll(! ,r,l ri(nr lo thcir original settings.
Tech_
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niques are what happen to tools and nonhuman actants when they are
processed through an organization that extracts, recombines, and socializes them. Even the simplest techniques are sociotechnical; even at
this primitiv€ level of meaning, forms of organization are inseparable

from technical gestures.
Leoel

3

: Social

ComPlication

But what form of organization can explain these recombinations? Recall that at this stage th€re is no society, no overarching framework, no
dispatcher of roles and functions;there are merely interactions among
prehumans. Shirley Strum and I call this third layer of meaning ro.ial
co,rplicdlio, (Strum and Latour 1987) Here complex interactions are
marked and followed by nonhumans enrolled for a specific purpose'

What purpose? Nonhumans stabilize social n€gotiations Nonhumans
are at once pliable and durable; they can be shaped v€ry quickly but,
once shaped,last farlongerthan th€ interactions that fabricated them'
Social interactions are €xtrcmely labile and transitory. More Pr€cisely,
either they are negotiable but transient or, if they are encoded (for instance) in the genetic makeup, they are extremely durable but difficult
to ren€gotiate. Th€ involvement ofnonhumens resolves the contradiction b€tween durability and negotiability lt b€comes possible to follow (or "blackbox") interactions, to recombine highly complicat€d
tasks, to nest subprograms into on€ another. What was impossible
for complex* social animals to accomplish becomes possible for
prehumans-who use tools not to acquire food but to 6x underline'
;aterializ€, and keep track of the social realm Though composed only
of interactions, the social realm becomes visibl€ and attains through
the enlistm€nt of nonhumans-tools-some measure of durability
Leoel 2: The Basic Tool

Kit

The tools themselves, wherever they cam€ from, offer the only testimony on behalf of hundreds of thousands of years Many archaeologists proceed on the assumPtion tbat th€ basic tool kit (as t call it) md
techniques are directly related by an evolution of tools into compositc
tools. But thcre is no ../it?.| route from flints lo rlrr(lc'rr powcr pl:rnts
Furthcr, thcrc is no dircc( routc, rs nnlrry t(xirll llrl\nisls Presumc

there to be, from social complication to society, megamachines, networks. Finally, there is not a set of parallel histories, the history of in-

liastructure and the history

of

superstructure,

but only

on€

sociotechnical history (Latour and Lemonni€r 1994).
What, then, is a tool? The extension of social skills to nonhumans.
Machiav€lian monkeys and apes possess little in the way of techniques, but can devise social tools (as Hans Kummer has called them;
Kummer rqqt) through complex strategi€s ofmanipulating and moditying on€ another. If you grant the prehumans of my own mythology
the sam€ kind of social complexity, you grant as well that they may
generate tools by rbrrlrg that competence to nonhumans, by treating a
ston€, say, as a social partner, modifying it, then using it to act on a
second stone. Prehuman tools, in contrast to the ad hoc implements of
other primates, also represent the extension of a skill rehearsed in the
realm of social interactions.
Leoel

t

Social Complexity

We have finally reached the level of the Machiavellian primates, the
last circumvolution in Daedalus's maze. H€re they engage in social intcractions to rcpair a constantly decaying social order. They manipulat€ one another to survive in groups, with each group ofconspecifics
in a state of constant mutual interferenc€ (Strum rs87). We caII this
state, this level, social complexity. I will leave it to the ample literature
of primatology to show that this stage is no more free of contact with
tools and techniques than any ofthe later stages (Mccrew 1992).

An Impossible but Necessary Recapitulation

I know I should not do it. I more than anyone ought to see that it
madness, not only to peel away the difierent meanings of
sociotechnical, but also to recapitulat€ all ofthem in a single diagram,
rr s if we could read off the history of the world at a glance. And yet it is

is

nlways surprising to see how f€w alternatives we have to the grandiose
sccnography of progress. We may tell a lugubrious countertale of decny and decadcn(c ns il, rt each step in th€ €xtension of science and
lechnology, wc worc slrl)t)int down, away from our humanity. This is
wh{t Ilcidcggcr (ll(1. r"r(l hls ,'.(oo t has (he somber and powerful ap-

P'\NDOI{A'S HOPE
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peal of all tales of decadence. We may also abstain from telling any
master naffative, underthepretext that things are always local, histor'
ical, contingent, complex, multiperspectival, and that it is a crime to
hold them aU in one pathetically poor scheme. But this ban on master

narratives is never v€ry effective, becaus€, in the back of our minds,
no matter how firmly we are convinced of the radical multiplicity of
existence, something surreptitiously gathers everything into one little

du-br,v t

bundle which may be even cruder than my diagrams-including
the postmodern scenogaphy of multiplicity and persPective. This is
why, against the ban on master narratives, I clinS to the right to tell a
"servant" nafrative. My aim is not to be reasonable, respectable, or
sensible. It is to fight modernism by frnding the hideout in which sci
ence has been held since being kidnapped for Political purposes I do

t......'..'

**^--,

If we gather in one table the different Iayers I have briefly outlinedone of my other excuses is how brief the survey, covering so many millions ofyears, has been!-we may give some sense to a story in which
the further we go the more articulat€d are the collectives we liv€ in
(see Figure 6.9). To be sure, we are not ascending toward a future
made of more subjectivity and more objectivity. But n€ither are we de'
scending, chased ever further from the Eden of humanity and poerrr'
Even if the speculative theory I have outlined is €ntirely false, it
shows, at the very l€ast, the possibility ofimagining a g€nealogical al"
ternative to the dualist paradigm. We are not forever trapped in a bor'
ing alternation between objects or matter and subjects or symbols Wc
are not limited to "not only . . . but also" explanations. My little ori8in
myth makes apparent the impossibility ofhaving an artifact that docs
not incorporate social relations, as well as the impossibility ofdefining
social structures without accounting for th€ large role play€d in them
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!ig$e 6.e If the succesive crosovers are sumned up, a pattern em€rges: rela_
tions among humrns are made out of a previous set of relations that related
Donhumans to one anotherr these new sldlls rnd properties ar€ then reused to pat'
tern new types of relations among nonhumds, and so on;at each (ntthical) stage
the scale end the entanglem€nt indease. The key featur€ of this mlth, is that, at
rbe final stage, the definitions we can make ofhumans and nonhumans should re
capitulate all the eallier layers of history. The turther we go, the les Pure are the
delinitions of humans add nonhumans.

by nonhumans.
Second, and more important, the genealogy demonstrates that it is
false to claim, as so many do, that once w€ abandon the dichotomy bc"
tween society and techniques we are faced with a seamless web oflirc'

tors in which all is inctuded in all. The properties of humans an(l
nonhumans cannot be swapped haphazardly. Not only is there an or'
der in the exchange of properties, but in each of thc clcven layers th('
meaning of the word "sociotechnical" is clrrilic,lil wo ernsidcl tht ex'
changc: thlr which has bccn lcarncd lirrrn rrorrlrrrrrrtrrrs irn.l rcimPol1('(l

into the social realm, that which has been rehearsed in the social
realm and exported back to the nonhumans. Nonhumans too have a
history. They are not material objects or constraints. Sociotechnicall
is different from sociotcchnical6 o/ or3 or'r. By adding superscripts
we arc able 1{) (|rirlili lhc mcanings of a tcrm th.rt until now has been
hopclcssly coolirsr\1. lI I'ln.o ol lh('grcat vcrtic.rl dichotomy betwocn
socicty:ur(l l(.(hrltlft \, lln'rl ir .rnrc('ivnble (in l.rct, now, rrvailahlc) I
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range of horizontal distinctions b€tween very diff€rent meanings of
the sociotechnical hybrids. lt is possible to have our cake and eat it
too-to be monists and make distinctions.
All this is not to claim that th€ old dualism, the Previous paradigm,

rnd from the polemical definition of science that wc lr vc lirultl so
wanting. Ev€ry one of the weapons used in the scicncc wtlfs, i Lh(l
;nB the oery distinction b€tlv€€n science and politics, ha$ bccn hrndcd
down to the combatants by the side wewantto oppose. No wondel we
rlways lose and are accused of politicizing science! It is not only the
practice of science and technology that epistemology has rendered
opaque, but also that of politics. As we shall soon see, the fear ofmob
rule, the proverbial scenography of might versus right, is what holds
the old settlement togeth€r, is what has rendered us mod€rn, is what
has kidnapped the pmctice ofsci€nce, all for the most implausible political project: that of doing away with politics.

had nothing to say for itself. We do indeed alternat€ between states
of social and states of nonhuman relations, but this is not th€ same
as alternating between humanity and obiectivity The mistake of the
duatist paradigm was its defrnition of humanity. Even the shape of hu"
mans, our very bodt is composed to a great €xtent of sociotechnical
negotiations and artifacts. To conceive of humanity and technology

as polar opposites is, in effect, to wish away humanity: we are
sociotechnical animals. and each human interaction is sociotechnical
we are never timited to social ti€s. lve are never faced only with objects. This 6nal diagram relocat€s humanity right where we belongin the crossove! the central column, the articulation, the possibility of
mediating between mediators.
But my main point is that, in each of the eleven episodes I hav€
traced, an increasingly large numb€r ofhumans are mixed with an increasingly larg€ number of nonhumans, to the point that, today, the
whole planet is engaged in the making ofpolitics,law, and soon,I sus'
pect, morality. The illusion of modernity was to believe that the more
w€ grew the mor€ separate objectivity and subj€ctivity would b€come,
thus creating a future radically different from our past. After the Paradigm shift in our conception of science and technology, we now know
that this will never be the case. indeed that this has never ,?d,? th€
cas€. Objectivity and subjectivity ar€ not opposed, they glow togeth€r,
and they do so irrev€rsibly. At the very least, I hope I have convinced
the reader that, if we are to meet our challenge, we will not meet it by
considering artifacts as things. They deserve bett€r' They deserve to be
housed in our int€Ilectual culture as ftrll_fledg€d social actors. Do th€y
m€diate our actions? No, they ar€ us. The goal of our philosoPht social theory, and monlity is to invent political institutions that can absorb this much history, this vast spimling movement, this labyrinth,
this fate.
The nasty problem we now have to deal with is that, unfortunatelt
we do ,,ot have a definition of politics that can {nswer the specifica'
tions of this nonmodern history. On thc conlrrlly, cvery singlc
dcfinilion wc havc ol politics comos lirnn llrt rrr.xlcrrrisl sctllcmcnt

